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~GSuite for K-5; 2.0 - Virtual
Following great evaluations from Sarah’s past workshops, she will continue with presenting all-new ways to use
Google with K-5 students. After reviewing Drawings, Slides, and Sheets we’ll move into a more in-depth
exploration of Google Forms, Classroom, and Sites. Walk away with activities ready to use tomorrow and a
knowledge of how to create engaging, student-centered content using Google. Classroom teachers, technology
teachers, instructional coaches and more will find this workshop to be useful and worth their time.

$125

1/15/2021

~Engaging Students in a Hy-Flex Learning Environment (6-12) - Virtual
We know that engaging students in their learning process is an absolute must, but how do we do this in a
virtual, hybrid, or hy-flex learning environment? Join Carrie Rosebrock and Lena Darnay as they co-create and
share this hands-on workshop that tackles the planning needed to create engaging, relevant, curiosity-sparking
lessons and modules. This will be a virtual workshop..

$125

1/20/2021

~Moving Away From the Quit! Stop! Don’ts! - Strategies for Promoting Social Emotional Learning in the

$125

Classroom - Virtual
This active workshop is designed to prepare educators to implement strategies in their classroom that promote
social emotional learning and decrease student challenging behavior. Participants will learn to design and
implement multi-tiered class wide, small group, and individualized systems of support to promote social
emotional development for learners from Pre-K to 6th grade.
1/28/2021

~Best Practices for Teaching Early Childhood Mathematics to Preschool and Kindergarten Students Virtual
Ryan Flessner shares best practices to help Early Childhood students learn and retain math concepts. This
workshop will increase your instructional practices toolbox for teaching math to students in grades preK-K.

$125

1/28/2021

~Writing Mini Lessons for High School ELA Teachers - Virtual
Not every mini-lesson works at a high school level. High schoolers are different and they deserve new,
innovative mini-lessons that push their creativity, complexity, and development as writers. Gain new, highschool appropriate writing mini-lessons that focus on argumentative, analysis and synthesis styles of writing.

$125

2/2/2021

~K-5 Strategies to Promote Engagement - Virtual
How can we achieve everything we want to teach our students in the short 8 hours we get with them?
Management. Students deserve the maximum amount of practice, trial and error, and success to become
proficient in each content area. We will use the most effective strategies for classroom management & high
engagement to maximize instructional time. Creating an environment in your classroom that includes
differentiation, authentic conversations, and willingness to grow is essential in the 21st century classroom.

$125

2/3/2021

~Creating a Blended Learning Classroom Utilizing a Technology Station (6-12)
4-star presenter, Dustin Harrison will help teachers learn how to utilize and manage technology in their
classroom! Useful internet tools and websites will be introduced from which teachers can select the ones most
suitable to their classroom and curriculum. This workshop will allow teachers to take a gradual approach to
technology integration. Time will be dedicated to allow teachers to plan activities and ask questions.

$125

2/4/2021

~Best Practices for Teaching Fractions, Decimals, and Percents to Students in Grades 2-6 - Virtual
Ryan Flessner will show you best practices to help students learn and retain math concepts. This workshop will
increase your instructional practices toolbox for teaching math to students in grades 2-6.

$125

2/10/2021

~Reading Like a Scientist - Virtual
Learn strategies for incorporating state literacy standards naturally into the science classroom. These
strategies will help students be more successful in your classroom, real world, and on standardized tests.

$125

2/22/2021

~Creating a Consciously Dynamic K-5 Classroom - Virtual
Develop a classroom culture that reinforces generosity and kindness but also creates a classroom of
consciously engaged learners. This workshop will help you learn how to utilize morning meetings, close
readings, vocabulary instruction, and embed social and emotional learning that will reach every learner. This
workshop will be held virtually from 9:00-noon so teachers can attend in their schools and still teach in the
afternoon limiting the need for time out of school and a full day substitute!

$125

2/23/2021

~SMEKENS: Teaching Reading Comprehension with Explicit Mini-lesson Instructions (K-12) - Virtual
After developing a road map for teaching comprehension, this workshop focuses on the scaffold of
comprehension mini-lessons to follow. Learn ways to make your whole-class mini-lessons more explicit and
dynamic while receiving numerous mini-lesson concepts per comprehension strategy!

$125

2/24/2021

~Creation Tools for All (K-12) - Virtual
Tired of the same slideshow presentation turned in by every student? Shake up the way students demonstrate
their learning by giving them choices. You will explore websites and discuss ways to introduce them to
students. Tools featured during this session will include Adobe Spark, Canva, Book Creator, Screencastify,
Google Earth, and more! Note: Most features covered will be the free versions of these tools.

$125

3/3/2021

~*Emotional Poverty - Virtual
Join Kevin Dill, Ed.S. in exploring the root causes of emotional poverty within students. This training will equip
educators with tools that will prevent and respond effectively to students’ trauma-prompted actions such as
anger, anxiety, and aggression. Learn practices that will help you manage the “classroom dance”, reduce
episodes of emotional explosions, and allow students to disarm, de-stress, and integrate the rational functions
of the brain so that emotions and behavior can effectively be managed..

$125

3/16/2021

~SMEKENS – Best-practice Strategies for Teaching Vocabulary (K-12) - Virtual
This strategy-rich workshop for teachers in grades K-12 is all about helping students improve comprehension
by developing a deep understanding of core academic vocabulary. No more is vocabulary instruction about rote
memorization. Now the emphasis is on providing students with multiple exposures to key terms so that they
truly “own” content-area words.

$125

4/14/2021

~Creating a Blended Learning Classroom Utilizing a Technology Station (K-5)
4-star presenter, Dustin Harrison will help teachers learn how to utilize and manage technology in their
classroom, several useful internet tools and websites will be introduced from which you can select the ones
most suitable to your classroom and curriculum. This workshop will allow teachers to take a gradual approach
to technology integration. Time will be dedicated to allow teachers to plan activities and ask questions.

$125

4/15/2021

*~Using Identified Picture Books that Develop Social Emotional Learning Competencies by Creating a
Culture of Wonder and Curiosity (PreK-2)
Teachers will learn how to use a collection of picture books as a vehicle to support Indiana's Social Emotional
Learning Competencies. For teachers Pre-K to 2 (Genl Ed, Title III, Title IV, High Ability).

$125

4/16/20221

*~Using Identified Picture Books that Develop Social Emotional Learning Competencies by Creating a
Culture of Wonder and Curiosity (Grades 3-5)
Teachers will learn how to use a collection of picture books as a vehicle to support Indiana's Social Emotional
Learning Competencies. For teachers of grades 3-5 (Gen Ed, Title III, Title IV, High Ability)

$125

Each WVEC Title IV Consortium Member School Corporation is eligible to send up to 2 people to each Title IV workshop for free.
Be sure to use TITLE4 as the Discount Code and Purchase Order number when registering to have the costs automatically removed.

